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tmmomcrimi momow this
r. Preliminary imreotlections. This Includes the securing 
of 139 water samples from water source© in ilit Holla 
""uedrangle, end inoculating Ice sample© from these into 
Punhsia'c Lactose tubes and thereby getting lectoee .gee 
production ©hecks on the field
IX. Confirmatory toots. This consisted in the Isolation 
of lactose fermenters an Resin-Methylene Blue Agar- and 
checking of the cultures hack through the lactose end 
then through dulcitol and saccharose so as to complete 
Jackson's Classification. 106 cultures were classified 
in this manner.
III. Banning through a complete set of teete of pare 
cultures, ®o «e to cotapletely(oe possible) identify them. 
2? pure culture© 'were run through a emsplete set of teste.
f m  w m n m  or this ©tor? mof Tim tests is to 
oaxit a m m w m  tmmaam mfit® potabiiity ot water
SUPPLIES *T BACT1SHIOXO0ICAL SXAMIHATIOR METHODS,
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vmmmim fm m fm m m M m xnetoeeant i m v
in  Pmtmr Analysis*by tee X«vtne» 
these extract© m o  giventer0 they ere tuy useful in 
stating the reasons tor this study basics0 fermenting
Bacteria*
1« CBtWNMterittlw of it* 00X00 group of bacteria*
The bacterial analysts of rater is on indirect m& 
quantitative one* Fpmtftc pathogenic not 
•eugkt nor or® they lively to be detested even In a 
dangerous natsr* It devolvesopen theanalyst to 
interpret Me finding sad pstrtienlft* emphasis to placed 
upon the d*te»nd*i»*t©a of the presence of tbs colon groups 
Tbs investigator sad analyst should therefore b* 
thstwidib&y acquainted with the characteristic** 
peculiarities end Idissynsrasiss of the organisms In ths 
ipretip, particularly with reference to their distribution, 
viability, and differential rsections*
Beeterlwi Coil mm  first discovered by tesxieb fren 
the foot® of a Shaft*** patient in Sh8*ft» It sue soon 
recognised ns n Sevan! inhabitant of the intestinal treat 
of m m  end. of other mUnxOs* for the past throe decodes
Hie mm ml group of becterie has been extensively 
studied by bacteriologists and seuiterisne sspseially those 
interested in eater supply and purification* Probably as 
such verb has been done ©a this m  on any other group of 
bnctsrts but there is not as yet m  absolute agreement ns 
to the limitations of this group.
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E*t3p»ets fra® #Btoto;pIa tateto## ants
MmAfUmmm in Cfeiw liilytli* by Mut lerin®* 
#*•*•*««•»•* H it Colon group w ill thw ofor* fe# 
to  inoltsd* .a©n*»porl3r  ^ f irm ssc p ltv i b a c i l l i  tMtfe %
%m%me, with* tb® production of acid and go® and iftlth  a r t  
««pfet« of growing * « w b i« U 7 ,M. ........ .
If* Hit Colon ftrttgp no ®n ItOtac of follntton*
®if® **®»# I ttft vtitr for huMtn eonouapiien may b* 
dtfintd as ©no ablet* it fwmt*m InmnbM  ©onetittont* 
laporlnnt *ht®h art #it«tt® promoting aiercorg&nieiat.
Hit XtgStai «nA *no»t ditto*. fttttiwt to d«t*mint Hit 
potability and oaftty of a utttr would bt to <S«t«*ain# 
tli® pr*e«r»o« or tfettnot of pathogenic tetofttit tint 
unfortunately Hitt table 1® m  Itptttifelt on® for toutint 
and rttmxrtt owir-t therefor# b# talctt* to tn H®3$K3K indirtet 
InAttm of tht protnibli of ImhmM  got**# Slnot
fht dltotttt tyttoisiteifel® through mttt wo ytiwMrlly of 
tntm tifm l origin Hit itttttit* of Hs* pr#*®t*c« of SaftiittPl 
attirtil naturally Itit to Hit jnrttwttltt that « potential
Autgtr tK it t t f  fo r i f  tuoh an ta rin l i t  prooont i t  i» very 
prbbabl* tad ©wiaifiiy pot®Hilo th a t in t t t t in o l  p H  
d ia ta tn  p a n t  t * t  oloe prtanafc*
A masisw of toot® both ohtnioal ant b ta tarlo leg toal bar®
boon ®i%gootod to  indicator® of in tw tin& l pollution. Hi*
Bnotoriftl wm&mUby rtaaon of tba larga miabw of
bootorio p ra a ts t in  tmmid t t t t c t  and Hi* tw o  with th i th  
tfc#y nay b« dotootod In «ti«r« i t  a  particu larly  to l io a t t  te s f
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Hxtvaata free trimf%*stotttliig Xcuttoaaand 
ntm tificm m  in Aaalytl•** by 
% ConUiMMHmax*
fiWpa ®£ feootarla have boon ra&arOad at indicator© of 
pollution* Hi© Colon Group* Sam#* fttropttaoaol, and Sfpoy# 
ftmlng MmmtfaQ§*
/m mn&mtmto bo m-HUan i<t**l of fatal
pollution should bora tha fallowing abro&atariatieti 
1* ft i M d  bo atattnotlvatar and otnaraobariafiotfly 
of button or aniaal intostinal origin*
8* ft should bt abeeni or a«tta*Mly rota la Datura SSHX 
autall# ©f the Intaatlnal
1* ft mm% b« caput; la of aaay and rapid detection*
4* ft# incidence in aatar efcoaM boar sane oomtant 
relation to the sanitary ear*ey or <mr knowledge «  to the 
S*r«fcabillty of pollution* particularly at it* sewage*
8* ft « M k i  be w m m » u m m  cUetinctfy acre ©table 
and mr e  raalatant la natar and to traatuioni than ora the 
Sntaatlanl pathogen®(£. fyphi, JMy»onteri*e* ©t©«}9 but net 
flaRoaaalvaly to*
Snob an ideal tnctan it not amilcblt but the general 
mmmatw of opinion *»©»$ SMgllah and fmtimn 
baotariologieta la laavetU to the enpioyneiii of Hit colon 
group for thli purpoee*
f^ctnonte froa •Baoterie yemnetiiSftg faotoee m4 their 
f*tgi*ifi©o*!ee inwottr oimlyeio** by Ita 
t* Continued*
aithou^ i baeterloS of this group lire net restricted in 
habitat to the tntertlnnl tractof »n beinc 
ghonnitgrtrtto alee of the intestinaltreat of the lover 
aistetele# it i# aurgrtbelon* true that there i» a oorreXetion 
between the quants tniive inoideoee of at leeet the ceil 
mmttm and known pollution* the M  greop it ©ooy ef 
detection &» will to teen by the following conelderetioise*
It Am m m  wimble then Beat* typM but yet diet off
relatively Qiiiahlyg colon bacilli ore present In relatively 
large mx&ere In motesr km m  to bn smllated but only 
infrequently in natural «qp$llon* A correlation hoe boon 
eetAhliehed between the incidence of the colon grw in 
drinlcing water end the- typhoid fewer sad* in * eecramlty# *
ft  might well bt stated boro that Bulletin 6£ of the 
WngiiMHKrtttg ineperimoei station of the low* «U t#  Collego, 
which i# the *Baot«ri» ytimnating loeteec and their 
Bigmmeanee in vmiaftlysto* by tiitag i »  the 
nntetMilag publication o f the present day on the 
ooiemtifi* aepeet of nomitnsy bacteriology* with the 
m om tUn of the Citrate M in e  C by Wooer’ a ll other 
experiment* o f thie inroetigatioa are booed on thio bulletin*
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Onltnro HoAla flood* Rotationsmd t o l r  olgsiftoaaoo* p«*l*
1* Taotoeo broth In JDuataato fomentation ii&Mu be 
tfeloij^ Aeroiienee gfoup and to anaerobic opera fuming 
0% Wetohil are to laeteoa fesotestiero** to poeliive 
p&mwqpttre tent for pollutionby otuac^  le to isolate 
3mm negative* «*en*ejwring* lactose fearw&ntiog (with goo) 
rod® from a cample of mt#i% to toonoo of laetoee XKMHK 
faawaotere 'gtfno to uatgg a clear indleutieu of mn»poUL«ti«a. 
But to finding of to above fomomtove dee* not Imliiltlr 
condemn to water bat throne It under £$ etaopieien from 
vtaoh It may eanottnoo be cleared* tore are ten me tod* 
of following up tMa toot* US firot* by identifying to 
organiem© In order to be ewe of tolr origin no to to tor 
It |« fooal or am»f0®n3U ffcll# 100$ neouruoy emmet b* 
gotten along title lino etlll to latfttMUWM hare a bid* 
correlation with eonage pollution* to i*oo»& and practical 
method ban merely to do with to quantitative incidence an 
to pretence of large tutor* of to ©cion group In a 
very definite indleation of an undesirable pollution.
8# hmstront brotbS {pat formation by fermentation)• 
t o  onion group are ala# a ll  dextreee fomnstovn but 
to re  are o to r  and mm*2mUm p a  fowaero t o t  give 
to o  venation no t o t  Inoteae baa t o  piano colon 
SuftSSBSSHe
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Otitttti Media tJhod* and their &l@nlfloaae*«M
3* fnootoareoe broth (Stemntetloa with. $m production).
This reaction i« considered primary in. XMOraligr'i 
elaaelfieotloa am& aeoctsdary in Incheon*® £*vtsfh*
Jim a differential test between the focal end non fecal 
croups this haslittle correlation mid line been replaced 
by other tests*
4* M a t te l troth (ibmaentation with production).
M o  reaction is secondary in tewinef# and. Knec©tikey*e 
slaas Meat lone wad1© priianary in' isefesem* s m differential
teat. Hill* ita correlation i» better
tit v .m si. than that of aasshatesa still it is leas than
other® and is entitled to only a secondary place, the
#7 pore culture® of this present study on m early hatch 
of Mtoltet jmnmM M L  gas in SI only one culture* chile in a 
repeat in a now hatch about a month later 18 of the 
culture® produced &mhut all 18 wears uniformly barely 
3M*5? ess Chy quantity) formers# loth hatetie* were atoaofced 
by other than the at pure cultures ec that their 
sontrstflctery nature ia rather *f«afftcsst»
6. Ssllcift broth tfermentation with sm
nitflsrC 1018). mw*t#d salisis to replace Mattel in
the miMiwt&imof noli lUet bacteria. It me ehewa to
hat* a «l«n«r oorrelation. Kowarar the correlation of 
aalieitt with the tte@ea Proohouar tost ia the 19 pure
oultureo mm very poor*
3BQ5D&. -9-XXXX
Culture M a  Vfeedt reeetlono end theirSignificance,pg 3.
8. SSettlity* This hmbeen attuned to «e a differeatMl 
tenter with f» coll as wet!!* its** B. uerogeneoC aoi*»feoel) 
m m»n~tactile. T^ nrino found only 32# of S3 culture# fncm 
eae to b<? netlle* tfci# ms lever in se«m higher iron 
ite m of anlttala. te# writer ail not obtain eattsfuotory 
tee to fro© Mo ttmm a&a imX&ten clot* on the 
27 pear* culture® woo obtained lay the hanging drop Method*
£1 out of 27 culture* being xaotile did not sire a eery el®*# 
oorrolotion with the Vkpa Vtmlm reaction. thee# 
toots wen* omrefelly node and efcnoknd toy *npe»ie*»ot 
taoterioloeie t» *
7. CelAt&a Uqiasf&otion. E. Cloacae Is a laotoee 
gelatin liauefier. Son© of the 27 cultures proved to to 
llqtfofler* ttm^k ether cultures* readily lic»*fi#d gelatin 
frost the none batch.
8. tttaon Bilk. Coagulation and. /*id surwition.
Title it an iMportant roaetien for the identification of 
the colon group.. All of the 27 ouXtumc g»we the told 
reaction. 11 W  ooeplet® coagulation, 0 gem partial 
end the vm&inlne. 7 gem no coagulation.
0* Met* Production of Intel trm  reptooe. sagJ*sh 
practice r&tee thi# reaction fettflolettang eU Intel f M M  
*ft*tg&t«ei »* cell*. AH 27 of the pure vulture# fotnad 
iadel, with efceOSt nedie giving•*» negetim reeotimw. 
tMe gem no eorreletien with other reaction®.
wm -io-SS
culture Kotin haetft Reactions 4 their ®l®nlfte«i*et, pg 4* 
ID# r»ti© of eastern Mm&4*to f&ptee®s« i$* frost deaKtrooe. 
flit rati© of sea prediction of <30® to n® in V nmm&mm 
hm toon found to to 8.0 nhilethe ratio for R noli it 1*0# 
fhte Xmteen provedto to a eery m m lont reaction, tut 
quantitative wtmv *fc require©a great deal of 
t f the culture eteate too long the COS to saabeofbed*
Using Wth trifle -with the fi* pure mattire© the writer found 
h© hod t mmull motxifeteof gK* in ZB of the mature* te 
get m» neiisursnent* tens of the awaenti nod© on 
the remitting mature© m m  .not cot! ©factory* fine 414 net 
permit the repenting of thio teet*
XI# Votey® Bed Reaction* fUio teste the acidity or 
aMmlinity of minwfcated culture* in tesrteese^ psptea* 
«l-©0diun phoophat* maim* • B Coll 411 foment enough 
m U  to give an acid or positive reaction* the oontimed 
growth of B evcvvMMMl hreafc© 4mm acid© and literate® ft 
cOlddi time giving © negative or allsaHne reaction* Hilo 
sank* ©ceond only to 'the Tbge© frcfelcsuer reaction m  m 
m tim m m M m  mditaa* k wmSmm of this teat is- that it 
te tery dependent on ecsact n^uotent of the mAIs.
The teste of the 87 pure mature© give® thi# reaction a» 
a «Im « ©tooevs te the Vfegae Brnskamv reaction#
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Culture Kedl* Beaetiem nndtheir significance* p&$*
1£* th®se 'Pxmlmmr (Acetyl Methyl QatsfeixtelJ*
*1« the products of dextrose* glucose 5 im m m ttm a m & m
by B» Aerogeneo © £ crude glycol is femcd 
%Moh upon oxidation yiel.de aeetyl«**eihyX*o»rhibol © 
volatile reducing et&ataiiee* which elteii nixed with 
peteoeium hydroxide in the presence of peptone* iaparte an 
*G«iib»lik* coloroticn to the' Mixture on e tending* UVEI 
{Above te quotation fren Im tm )* $Me reaction ft* Steen 
by B, nerogefiee but not by B* coil* Soria* ewae the 
edmntacoa of thin reaction no follows i $$
1* Any peptone mdiws in which the orgpsitiiiMt will grow 
and etsiefc contains glttcoeeUextreeeXte a wide range of 
m m m tm & lm ) ie suitable* St io preferable*!to 
here the nedlm mfree frets color ee possible,
M* The reaction m& be obtained after 14 to houre 
incubation at 30 degree® or 37 degrees CU 
3, the brand of peptone eiaployed done not effect the 
intensity of the reaction*
A teaipirltffii of 'the Tegee Troeteutr, Bettgrl lied-* brio Aoid, 
and Citrate Heflin® indicated that the ^ ogee Bretteuer 
reaction to give the beet correlation with the Methyl Bed 
a close eeoond amI the other tee together end far behind*
Culture Media Heeds nwmttmm and their Significance, pg. 6.
13. Brie Acid. B aeregene© can utilise nitrogen fro® uric 
acid, 'while B. coli cannot. On the 27 pure cultures thie 
reaction gave a correlation of 16 cut of 22cultures m  
determined by a majority of Y.P,,K.B. CITBAfK,Auric acid 
react!one.
14. Citrate Mediim(iceeer, Jour. Boot., Jan., 1924).
Citrate medium 1ms been used to differentiate the cell and 
aerogenea types. A Hide variety of teate completed by Keser 
©esn© to show an almost enact correlation between titrate 
utilisation and. both the fecal and non-feeal aerogene© bacilli. 
Of the soil culture© with Citrate pool tire the
Methyl Bed positive and Vegee Prosfcauer negative reactloan 
were 34.7£. This would seem to show that citrate utilisation 
shouldeontrol over the M.B. and v.?. reactions in indicating 
a culture to be of non-fecal origin, thie would change 
pure culture© #10, #61, #24 A #64 fro® fecal t® non- fecal, 
and. would establish #18, HO, $60, & #68 as non-fecal.
18. Bade Agar (Levine). *L*vino suggested a ncdified and 
sinplified Undo medium which requires no adjustment of 
reaction and which need not be filtered. Aside fro* 
simplicity of preparation, an advantage la claimed that
S. coll may be differentiated fro* B. aereganas, tt» former 
peases© a distinct metallic ©been, the colonies arc flat and 
button like, and about 8 or 3 an In diam*s whereas the latter 
produces eeaelderably larger colonies which are convex and a 
metallic ahoea ia rarely Observed* (pg 68, Bull. 6S,Levine ♦«*
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Culiur* Media Med* Beaotioae and their f 1 gnif toa&oe».pulf*
3U>* Hoei»*l%thyXo«e Slue Aptr (Xortoo* 101?)* 
Differentiation s (T»bl# OT!» Bulletin «£, lorn state) 
Boot coll* 01a©* Well iscl&ted colonies sere imZ mz in dim, 
Confluence** ®ei$d>«riag colonies sheer little tendency t-e 
arwa together* Kt«fV*tle*» Colonies eli^tly mie«£| eurfee# 
flat or concern, rarely conmsc, Appearand* fey
tranmltted light* Bari: rliac.. t feinck centers abiefe 
»©re tiian I fiercee He dimeter of colony; internal 1 
etructure of central dark portion 3*sd to discern, 
dppoeaanee fey reflected light* Colonies dork, feuttoo* like* 
often concentricolly ringed with a greenleh metallic sheen* 
Met* eerogenec; Cine* Well Isolated colonies ere larger 
than coll; uoually 4*6 sm In dimeter or more* Confluence* 
SfelgttNoting selenite run tegether quickly* Tlemticn* 
Colonies remarkably rmleed and markedly convex; occaoiw»13y 
the center trope preelpately, Appearance fey transmitted 
light* Centers deep fewmj not oo dark tie B, coll and S 
smeller in proportion to the rest of the ©clony* ftriated 
Internet structure often ©feoermd in young eelealee* 
dppeariin** fey reflected light* lighter than t* tali* 
Wfcallie sheen not gbeereed oaespt oecaeiowslly in depteeei 
center «fe*m ouch Is present*Practically all of the 13® field emplee obtained seen ran 
through this Milt feut the differentiation me not noted 
•in the data* *fimadmiitages claimed for the media is the
1* Me* preparation* 8* Belatim peiwutenoy* 3* %1*» •• 
differentiating «e*i«».
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Pure Culture Ho. 1 (11-la)
Source: Spring on rainy clay.
Short Rods, Gram negative. Motile.
Gelatin stab: Ho liquefation.
Agor Slant: Abundant white moist growth, 
litmus Milk: Acid, no XZm&m&Xjm coagulation. 
O&e in dextrose, lactose, dulcitol, and salicin. 










Bahlman A Sohns Atypical B (Gel -).
Winslow, Kligler ft Rothbarg: Atypical.
Bergey: Aeroba.cter Archihaldi (Salicln -) 
Citrate Medium: Fecal.
Methyl Red: Hon Fecal.
Toges Proskauer: Hon Fecal
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Pur e Culture No. S. (11-3).
Source: Spring, on rainy day.
Short, Gram negative, non-mo tile rods.
Gelatin stab: No liquefaction.
Agar Slant: Abundant, white, moist growth.
Li terns Milk: Acid, partial coagulation.
Gas in Dextrose, lactose, Bulcitol and salicin. 










Bahlman ft Bohn: Atypical 35 (Gel -).
Winslow, Kligler and Bothberg: Atypical. 
Bergeys Atypical.
Citrate Medium: Fecal.
Methyl Beds Non Fecal.
Voges Proskauer: Non Fecal.
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Pure Culture, Ho. 3. (407 c.lg.}
Source; stream, two days after a rain.
Short, Gram negative, motile rods.
Gelatin Stab; Ho liquefaction.
Agar Slant; Abundant, white, moist growth, 
litmus Milks Acid. Ho JjSXcoagulation.
Gas in dextrose, lactose, Saccharose, dulcitol salicin. 
COS and HP gas ratio in glucose. Hot enough gas in tube. 
Methyl Red positive.
Vogee Preekauer JE negative.
Tiric Acid negative.






Bahlman and Bohns B. Coll.
Winslow, Kligler & Rothbergi Atypical.
Bergeys Ieoh. Communior. (Ho coagulation of Litmus Milk}. 
Citrate Medium; Hon Tecal.
Methyl Reds XSXKX Mecal.
Togas Proskauer; Pecal.
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Short, Gram negative, motile rode.
Gelatin Stabs Ho liquefaction.
Agar Slants Abundant, white, motet growth. 
Idtmus liUcs Acid and coagulation.
Gao in dextrose, lactose,saccharose and salicin. 
Twioe as much C02 gas as H2 gas in glucose# 
Methyl Bed negative.
Voces Proekauer positive. 
tJric Acid positive.






Bcthtean and Cohn: B. Aerogenes.
Winslow, Hligler and BotKberg: Atypical. 
Bergey: Atypical.
Citrate Medium: Fecal.
Methyl Bed: Hon Fecal.
Wages Proskauer: Hon Fecal.
Pure Culture, Ho. 4. (407aer).
Source: Stream, two days after rain.
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Short, Grom negative, motile rods.
Gelatin ; Wo liquefaction.
Agar Slantt Abundant, white, moist growth.
Litmus Kills:: Acid anti coagulation.
Gao in dextrcceX, lactose, saccharose and sallcin. 










Bahlraan it Bohnt. Aercgenee.
Winslow, Kligler JkRothberg: Atypical.
Bcrgey: Atypical.
Citrate Medium: Fecal.
Methyl feed: Won Fecal.
Vogee Proskauer: iron Fecal.
Pure Culture, ®o. 5. (512).
Source: Stream, two days after rain.
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Short, Gram negative, motile rods.
Gelatin Stab* Ho liquefaction.
Agar Slantt Abundant, white, moist growth, 
litmus Milks Acid and coagulation.
Gas in dextrose, lactose, saccharose and dulcitol.











Bahlman & Bohn.; P. Coll.
Winslow, Kllgler & BotKbergi B, Communlor.
Bergeyi Escherichia Comuni or.




Pur e Culture, Ro. 6. (607-S)
Source: Spring, on rainy day.
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Short, Gresa negative, nor-aotile rods.
Gelatin Stahs Ho liquefaction.
Agar Slants Abundant, white, moist growth.
Litmus Milks Acid. Ho coagulation.
Gas in dextrose, lactose, saccharose, dulcitol and salicin. 










Rahlraan k Sohm Atypical B*
Winslow, Kligler k Rethberg: Atypical,
Bergey* Aerohacler oxytocum (salicin plus).
Citrate Medium: Fecal*
Methyl Beds Fecal,
Pure Culture, Ko. 7 (608-1).
Source: Spring, on rainy day.
Vegas Prcskauer: Hon Fecal.
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Short, Gram negative, motile rods.
Gelatin Stab: No liquefaction.
Agar Slant: Abundant,white, mciot growth.
Litmus Milk: Acid, slight coagulation.
Gas in dextrose, lactose, saccharose, dulcitol and salioin. 
Ratio of C02 and H2 gas is 0.3.
Methyl P.ed positive, 
vcges ProsJeauer positive,
Rrle Acid positive.






Bahlnan A Cohns Atypical B.




Pur c Culture, No. 8 (SIC).
Sourcei Spring, on rainy day,
Toges Rroskauers Ron Fecal,
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Short, Gram negative, motile rods.
Gelatin *HaI>; Ifo liquefaction.
Agar Slant; Abundant, moist growth. Milte,turning brown. 
Litmus Milk; Acid, ©light coagulation.
Gas in dextrose, lactose, saccharose, dulcitol ft salicin. 




Ho growth in Citrate medium in 21 days, 
tndol faintly positive.
Classification;
Mac Conkey; B. Ueapclitanum.
Jackson; B. Communior.
Levine; Atypical C.
Bahlman ft Bohn: B. Aerogenes.
Winslow, Kligler ft Rothberg; Atypical.
Bergey; Atypical.
Citrate Mediums Hon Fecal.
Methyl Bed; Bon Fecal 
Voces Proskeueri Hon Fecal 
Uric Acid; Hon Fecal*
?ure Culture, Ho. 9 (611),
Sources Spring, on rainy day.
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Short, Gran negative, Jfon-mctile rode.
Gelatin Statu Ho liquefaction.
Agar Slants Abundant, Ihite, moist growth, 
litmus Mile; Acid, no coagulation.
Gas in dextrose, lactose, dulcitcfc and ealicin.










Bahlman ft Bohns B. Coli.




Vogee ^ookauexi Fecal 
Uric Acids Hon Pecal.
Pur e Culture, He* 10 (612).
Sources Spring, on rainy day.
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Short, Gran negative, non-motlie rode.
Gelatin Stab: Ho liquefaction.
Agar Slant: Abundant, White, moist growth.
Litmus Milks Acid. Ko coagulation.
Gas in dextrose, lactose, dulcitol and ealicin.










Bahlwen & Bohn: B. Aero genes.
Window, Kligler A Rothterg; Atypical.
Bergeyi Atypical.
Citrate Mediums Fecal,
Methyl Reds Hon Fecal,
Toges Prosk&uert Hon Fecal*
Hric Acids Hon Fecal.
Pure Culture, Ho. 11 (6X3-1).
Source: Spring, on rainy day.
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Short* Crura negative* motile rode.
Gelatin Stab: He liguefEctien.
Agar Slant i Abundant*racist growth. Shiite, turning to trown# 
litmus Filks Acid* slight coagulation,
Gas in dextrose# lactose# eaechofcoee* dulcitcl & ealicln.
Ho COS and K2 gas ratio in glucose. Hot enough gas.
Methyl % d  pool tire.
Voces Preskaufx SEX negative *
TTrio Acid positive.
Ho growth in Citrate medium in 21 days.
Indol positive.
Classification:
KacConkey: B. Heap oil tamaa. 
lacks on: P. Coamminior.
Levine: Atypical ».
Bahlman tk Cohn: Atypical U ? C .
Winslow* Fligler & Bothberg: B# Mfeapolitaniaa.
Bergey; Escherichia Comraunlor.
Citrate Medium: Hon fecal.
Methyl Bed; fecal.
Fur# Culture, JTo. 12 (701 sm).
Source; St rear., two Cry® Piter a rain,
Vegee Proekauer: fecal.
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Bure Culture, Ro. 13 {703 sm).
Source* Stream, tro dr.ye after a rain, 
short. Gram negative, motile rode.
Gelatin Stsfc: No liquefaction.
Agar Slant* Abundant, 'white, moist growth.
Litmus Milk: Acid. Coagulated.
Gas in dextrose, lactose, saccharose, dulcitel ft salicin. 




Ho Growth in Gltrrte medium in 21 days.
Indol positive.
Classification*
MacConkey* B. Heap© lit amm.
.Tacksons B, Commmior.
Levine * B. Commuhior.
Bahlann ft Bohn* B. Coli.
fin?low, KLigler ft Rcthborg: B. Raapolitanum.
Bergey; BscherloMa Communior.
Citrate Medium* Bon fecal. ■




Pure Culture, He* 14 f?06
Source: Veil, ivith force pun?. Concrete curb. In barnyard. 
Short, Grain negative, motile rode.
Gelatin Stnbi IT© liquefaction.
Agar Slant} Abundant, white* moist growth.
Litmus Milk: Acid. Coagulation,
Gao in dextrose, lactose, dulcitol and oalicin,










Bahlsan and Bohns B, Coli.
VTinsloT., Kligler &. Jiothbergj B, Keapolitanum.
Bergeyi Escherichia Coli,





Pure Culture, Ho* 15 {70f. or.}.
Source: Stream, two days aft ir a rain. 
Short, Craaa negative, notile rods.
Gelatin Stahl Ho liquefaction.
Agar Slants Abundant, white, moist growth, 
litmus 111 He*. Acid. Slight coagulatj on.
Gao in dextrose, lactone uni saccharose* 
Ratio of 002 to H«! gas is 0.7.
Methyl Fed negative*
Vo gee Proakauer positive.
Uric Acid negative#




Jacksons B# Acrogeneu. 
levin#t Atypical J.
Eahlm&n and Bohn! Atypical B {Gel •}. 
Winslow, Kligler A Rothbergj Atypical. 
Citrate Mediums Fecal. 
BergeysEecheriehia Ichthyoemia.
Methyl Reds Mon Fecal.
Vogee Proakauers Mon Fecal.
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Short, Gram negative# motile rods.
Gelatin Stab: He liquefaction*
Agar Slant: Abundant* white, mcict growth.
LitmuB Milk:Acid. Partial coagulation.
Gas in dextrose and lactc&e.










Bahlman & Sohn: Atype U?C,
Vlaslow* JCligler & Rothberg; Atypical.




Pure Culture* Ho. 16 (709 endo).
Source: Spring two dajt after a rain.
Brie Acid! Hon Fecal.
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Short, Oram negative, act lie rods.
Gelatin Stab: ho liquefaction.
Agar Slant: Abundant, white, soist growth.
Litmus Milks Acid. Coagulated.
Gas in dextrose, lactose,saccharose and salicin. 










Bahlman &Sohnt B Aer©genes.
Winslow, Kligler A Rfcthberg: Atypical.
Rergeys Atypical.
Citrate Medium: Fecal.
Methyl Reds Mon Fecal.
Voges Preskauer: Ren Fecal.
Pur e Culture* Mo. 1? (710-1).
Source: Stream, two daye after a ri*in.
Uric Acid: Mon Fecal
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Piire Culture, !To. IB (710-f?).
Bourcet Stream, two flays after a rain.
Short, Gram negative, motile rofla. 
felntin Stabs ITo liquefaction.
Agar Slants Abundant, white, moist growth.
Litmus Vi He* Acid, Coagulated..
Gsus in dextrose, lactose, raoefcaroae, fluid tel <1 Calicin. 
Fatic of COf Tc HP gas iE 1.0.
Methyl Fed. negative.
Wo pec Prockauer positive,
TTric Acid positive.
Growth In Citrate medium in C days,
Xndol positive*
CX&aeifications 
HaeConJteys B Ke&peliiatttflR .
Jacksons P. Ccwmunier.
IsvJnes Atypical C.
Bc&lman ft Sohns B. Aerogenee.
Winslow, Kliglwr, ft Hothbargi Atypical.
Per gey s Atypictil.
Citrate Medium: Fecal.
Methyl Beds Mon Fecal.
Vogee ProeJcauer: Ken Fecal.'
Brie Acid i Won Fecal.
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PttN Culture, lie. 10 (POP).
Souroes Spring* three days after a rain.
Chert, 0]ra£ negative, motile rods.
Gelatin stall ITo liquefaction*
Agar Plant s Abundant,'”white, moist growth*
T,items Mile* Acid. Partial coagulation*
Gas in deaetrose, lactose*




Growth In Citrate medium in fi days.
Indol Positive*
Class if lestiem 
M&eConkeys B. Acidi-lacti*
.Taoksom B. Acldi*»l«cti*
I*efl nes Atypical A*
Fsblsian A Behai Atypical P P G .
Vteelowy Fligler A Both*ergs Atypical.
Bergeys Peeudedyeenterie&e* Escherichia (Acid litmus Milk)* 
Citrate Mediums Non-T5ec«l- 
Metbyl Bed: fecal.
Vcgee Procknuers Peeal 
eric Acid* Mon fecal*
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Pure Cultures PC (C05).
Source; Spring, three days after rr-ln. 
Short, Gram negative, motile rode*
Gelatin Stab; no liquefaction*
Agar ^l«nt* Abundant, white, moist growth. 
Idtmua XlUct Acid, Coagulation.
Gao in dextrose and lactose.








Jacks On t P* Acidi-lroti. 
levinei Atypical X*
Pahlman & Schm Atypical Am 
Winslow, ICligler fc Hothberg; Atypical. 
Fergey; Eeofaertchia llaapcliteime. 
Citrate Mediums Noa-F^cal 
Methyl Bed* Peeal.
Vogee Prosfcauers Ifon Fecal, 
tfrio Acids Fecal.
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?ur@ Culture, He* PI {PQ^aer)
Sources spring, three cays lifter a rain. 
shcrt# Oreo negative, motile rode.
Gelatin f-tab* He liquefaction,
Agar Slants Abundant, white, facial growth*
Litmus Mi 13cI Acid. No coagulation,
Gcc in dextrose and lactose.
Satie COP to E2 gas is 0,0 
Methyl sad positive*
Vogm Prcskmier negative, 
ttric Acid negative*




Jackson: B Adidi-lnoti• 
levin®i B. acidl-Zacti.
■ Bahlman fc tfohm B* Coli* 
wine low, nigler ft Bothberg* Atypical.
Bergeyt Bacherichia Boeudodysenterieae (Lit Milk Acid), 
Citrate Mediums New-Beccsl 
Methyl Bed* Fecal.
Vogts Breskauers Fecal, 
turic Acid* Fecal.
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Pur# Culture, so, £ 2 (oiltMMf).
Sources Spring, three fiayo nfter r. rain.
Short* C n m W S m O O m  nogativ#* notil# rede*
Gelatin Stabs II# liquefrcticm.
Agar Slants Abundant* moiet growth* Shite*turning to brown. 
Litssus lilies Acid. Cosgulatlen.
Go# in dextrece* laettee end ealicin.
Rati# COS to HE gas ie 1*6 
Methyl Red n#gatir«u 
ROgto ftroskouor positive* 
trie Mid positive*






Fahlnao ft Cohns B Asrogen#**
Hnolow» Kliglsr h Rothhargt Atypical,
Bwrgoys Atypical.
Citrat# mediums H sm«Bccoi\
ISathyl K^ wSi lion M L *
Vogoo Troekaneri Bon Stool*
Orlo Acids Son Stool*
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Culture, Sfo, S3 (Stlende).
Spring* three dayt? after a rain.
Short* Oran negative, non-tnoJ-ile .rods.
Oelatin etch t Ho liquefaction.
A&w Slant i Abundant, white* racist f growth* 
ZltPM# Ifilkt Aeid. Coagulation.
Sue in dextrooo and Iccto»e,








.Tnokeom P* Acidi*looit. 
levs net P. Anidl»l*ati«
Pohlrcnn Jl Cohn: B* Coll*
rinelOH* Kligler & Hothhergi Atypical.
Bergeyt Seehcrichia Vosicolose.
Citrate Medina* 7dwv-Fece»l.
Methyl Bed* mm*i  • - 
Toges PrceJceneri Peoel* 
tjjrie Aetds feeel*
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rurc Culture* Mo, IDS £4 (&!&)* 
routgo; spring* thru® daya after a rain* 
obort* Gram negative* SttMootlle rode.
Gelatin ctofcf II® liquefaction*
/gar Giants /fcundanl* white, moiut growth* 
XituiuB Milks Acid* Partial coagulation.
Gas in dasctrcee* Inotoee, dulcitol A ealicin.










Behlman & Cohns B* Coli*
riaelow, JOLlgler & RothbergsB. Golds
Tergeys Escherichia Cell*
Citrate Mediums Now£Kizc«f- 
Methyl Beds Fecal*
Megee Prcakauers fecal* 
uric Midi Fecal*
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Pura Culture, ho* £3 {$>04},
Sourcei Spring, fire d«y» aft«p a smln*
Short* Cvca negative, tactile rode*
CaXftlin Stabs Ko liquefaction.
Agar SlantsJItimcUint, white, Koiat growth,
X-itjnus Mlhi 'Acid, Compilation,
(kai* in dextrose, lactone, ©aooluircae, ciulcitol & aalicln* 
Patio C02 to HT.gn§ in dextrose it* 0*6 
Methyl fled positive,
Vogoa ProBhouer nog* tivo.
Trric /old positive.




Jacfcoon; 1* Comsamior, 
levities atypical F-#
Bflhlmn & fohm /typical ti ? c*
Winrlcw, nielar & Rethlerg: XV reapoeitanu®.
Pergey: Socherlchl*. Ccoyt^ mnior*
Citrrte Medium tkm*-Fee*\- 
Methyl **®dt Fecal.
Fog*© M M u i i i i  Fecal.
USric Acids Mon f M O U
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Puxe fixture* Ho* f?6 (907)#
Sources Strews* five dnyts after a 2*rdn.
short, Gnat Meatltn, twil®rode#
Galatia ntr.bs Bo liquefaction.
A£*r OXont: Abundant, white, moist £A*owth.
XAtaue Mlks Add* He conflation,
Goa in dextrooe, lactone, 1KXXXXXXX83MC P&cchsarcse & inllflla. 









Tcvinei Atypicf X ?*
BohUs&n & Sdim Atypical 1.
Wtaalow, nicier * BotW>vrgs Atypical,
Bsrgsyt KscherAuhlo Uesudocololdser•
i
Citrate Madiura: Non-Fecal- 
Methyl Beds Boa Basal:,
Togas Preskauari 9tota&«
Brio Aeidt Hon faaal*
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Pur« culture, bo. r? (9x0).
Sources 6ln«» five day® after min*
Short* Oram negative, fceia~r*oiiX© red®.
Solatia Stche 3© Xlquefaetlcn.
Agar Slant: Abundant, -white, aoist greutk.
LI tame IftXfcs /oil* Partial coagulation.
Gee in dextrose, lactose, eaceharoee* dAlcltol ft e&licin. 
Itatio of CO® to H2 gas Jn dextreae is 0.0 
Methyl Fed povitlTo,
Vfcge® Proakauar: negative, 
thric ftcid negative.




♦Tack®on* ~ B. Ccwrauaior,
Tevine * £* BeapeiitoauRu 
Bohlimm ft Sohm ?. coli* 
linn low, EXirler h Bothberg* /typical.
Berg®art legfceriafcie Ctawunter (Henwootil®).
Citrate Medium X2qk ?ectl.
Methyl Bed* Veeel* 
t«|m  Preefcauert keeal.
M e  Acids Ifftftl*
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1. Agar Slant.
Weigh out l£ grams of agar agar? 1 gram of peptone 
and 0.2 grins of HU2HP04.
Bisrolve agar in 50 ac of tap -water.
Dissolve peptone and NarHP04 in 50 cc of tap water.
When both are completely dissolved, allow to cool and 
filter broth thru filter paper. Then mix, filter thru 
cotton plug, tube, plug and sterilize in autoclave under 
IS pounds pressure for IS minutes.
2. Eosin-Methylena Blue Agar.
1. Prepare agar in the usual m y  and sterilize in amounts 
of 100 cc in flasks.
2. To 100 cc of hot fluid agar add 1 gram lactose, 2 cc 
of 2$ Eosin, and 2 ©c of \$Methylene Blue. Mix thoroughly. 
Pour in sterilized petri dieher and inoculate within 24 hrt.
3. Endo Agar. (After Levine’s Simplified Endo’s Medium)
1. Prepare agar as in Eos in3Mfethylene Blue Agar.
2. To 100 e© of melted agar add 1 gram lactose, 0.6 e© 
of 10*(saturated) alcoholic solution of basic fuchsin, and 
2.8 ©o of freshly prepared 10% sodium sulphite solution. 
Pour into plates. Inoculate rJHFlgTMMqt in ordinary my.
Culture Media treed in the Experiments.
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4. Hesse Agar.
Weigh out 1- gram of agar agar, 1 gram of peptone, and 
0.2 gram Ha2HF04. Dissolve agar In 50 cc of tap water. 
Dissolve peptone and salt in 50 oc of tap water. When both 
are completely dissolved, allow broth to cool and
filter thru filter thru filter paper. Then mix, filter thru 
ootton plug, tube, plug and sterilize in autoclave at 15 lbs. 
for fifteen minutes.
4a. Hesse Agar,
1. Wash agar by a 24 hour soak in water. Dissolve gram 
in 50 cc of water.
2. Dissolve X gram of peptone and 0.2 gram of H&2HP04 in 
50 cc of tap water. Beat at 60 degrees Centigrade until 
dissolved and let stand till liquid is cold. Filter thru 
filter paper. Add this broth to hot agar solution,
6. lactose Broth.
Weigh out 1 gram of lactose, 1 gram of peptone and 0.2 
gram of Ha2KP04. Dissolve in 100 cc of tap water. Cool. 
Filter thru filter paper. Tube and sterilise in autoclave 
under 15 pounds for IS minutes.
6. Dulcitol.
Made as lactose. Substitute 0.1 gram of dulcitol for
Culture Media Used In IXperideate. Page 2.
Igrsm of lactose.
4$»
Culture M i  teed intoe ‘^ eriaenle. Page 3.
?. saeoheneeef suerose5 •
**»#• toe ease #« leetese* defcetttttie 1 & m  of deeoharese 
for l grass of lactose.
8. Bali©In.
find# to# ten# no lactose. Htibetitut# 0.1 of talleln 
for 1 gras*of lactoBe.
0. BtMtVtonf glue©©#).
Had# to# mmm m  laotoee. defeat!tut* 1 grwaof dertroee 
for 1 gram of loot©®#
10* Oeletin (Wor gelatin etafee).
Wei#* out 12.3 grewoof gelatin unA 1 g m  of peptone. 
Mnee&te gelatin in 50 o© of tap eater* feeing careful not 
to feum gelatin. Bleeelre peptone in 50 «e of tep eater.
Item©onpletely dissolved* all©# feroto to oeel* filter 
tore**#* filter paper, and nix.
Take 5 «o mpland titrate rito W R  until
neutral to phenol red. IToa toe laaoimt required, calculate 
toe unount neceeeery for toe ressoining 05 ee» and add toe 
<NMM.
niter through cotton plug* M e *  plug* and eteariliee 
16 pounds for 16 ninutee.




Dissolve 10.5 g r i n m U X  of Bacto dehydrated XXX litmus 
milk in 100 ec of distilled water. Tube, plug and sterilize 
in the autoclave, 15 lbs. for 15 minutes.
12. Nutrient Broth (For Indol).
Weigh out 1 gram peptone and 0,2 gram of Na2JTP04 and 
dissolve in 100 cc of tap water. Allow to cool, filter thru 
filter paper, tube, plug, and sterilize in autoclave at 
15 pounds for 15 minutes.
These IBEX were inoculated from the pure cultures and 
incubated at 3? degrees Centigrade for 5 days.
To the 5 day culture is added 1 cc of Wf  solution of 
H2B04 and then lee of 2/5GOO Potassium Nitrate is added so 
as to form a layer on the surface. If Indol is present# 
a red ring will develop at the Junction of the nitrite and 
acidified peptone. This should show up within an hour.
13. Dextrose broth for Methyl Bed teaction.
Prepared the same as Dextrose (#9) but 0.5 gram instead of 
1 gram of dextrose is used.
To a 5 day incubated {37 0) broth culture add a few drops 
of Methyl Bed indicator. A yellow coloration indicates 
alkalinity or a negative reaction. A red coloration denotes 
acidity or a positive test.
Culture Media Used in the Sxperiments. Page 4.
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Culture Kedir, tired in the l?btper intents#. Page 6 
14, Uric Acid Media, (Koser).
Distilled ammonia free vater 1000 cc
Mg«S04
CaCl








This gives a colorless and clear medium. Tube, plug, 
and sterilise at 15 pounds for 15 minutes,
15. Smith Tube Dextrose Broth for COB and Kg gas ratio.
Use 1 $ dextrose broth as made in # 9*
16. Citrate Medium. (Koeer #1).
HaCl.,.* 5 gram; Mg804...}.2 gram; (BH4)H2m..l.O gram. 
2 gram Sodium Citrate (2,77 grease Sodium Citrate 5| H20). 
in 1000 cc distilled -water. Koser states that the above 
to be FH 6.7 to 6,9. (8H4)HgP04 ims not available so 
(HH4)2RF04 vas substituted. Upon titration the substitute 
media m  found to be the same as the suggestedCor Std,) 
media(FB 6,7 to 6.9).
Sheer gives a second formula for citrate medium on page . 
63, Journal of Bacteriology for January, 1924*
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HISTOBY OF WATER 8AKP17E NUMBER 11.
Water Semple TTo. 11 was token from a very small, 
housed, dry-weather spring, "Best side of Little Beaver road 
and under a high ridge. In If. E. £ Sec. 19-37-8. Sample 
taken at 2:30 P. If. Saturday, November 3, 19?", after a 
nine hour rain in the early morning.
11-A. 1 c.c. sample inoculated into Barham*s 
fermentation tube of lactose broth at 4 P. If. Boveriber 3, 
(oar.® day), ho gas at 84 lire., gas at 46 lire. and 107* 
gas at 8 days.
11-B. At f P. Iff. November 5, an Eos in Methylene-Blue 
Agar slant was inoculated from 11-A. At 24 hfts, no growth, 
later, a slight growth resembling neither B. Coli nor 
B. Acrocenes groups.
11-C. At 2 P. H. November 6, an Foe in Methylene-Blue 
Agar slant too inoculated from 11-A. This grew but later 
seem to be contaminated.
11-B. At 4 P. M. November 8,plant from 11-B into lactose 
fermentation tube. Ho gas at 21 hrs.,43 lire, or 8 days.
11-F At 4 P. Iff. November 8,plant from 11-B into lactose 
fermentation tube. Ho gas at 21 and 43 hours, 55? at 8 days.
11-P. At 11 A. Iff. November 14,plant from 11-B upon 
agar slant. Fairly profuse growth. Grnn steins show Gram 
negative Coli like rods. On November 19, it was noticed 
that the growth was contaminated. Gram stains shoded two 
types of Bacillln and one oooci. At 4 P. M. November 19, 
petrl dishes U-M ft N are plated from this slant
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KISTORY 07 WATER 8ASSPIE HTJMBKR 11. (COST. PC,2)
ll-o. At 11 A* K. November 14, a lactose tube is 
inoculated from 11-B. No gas at, the end of 5 days.
11-H. At 1 P. If. November 8, a lactose tube is 
inoculated from 11-A. 10% gas at the end of 8 daye,
11-J. Same conditions and eerie growth as in 11-H 
11-K. At 11 A. K, November 14, inoculate dulcitol 
tube from 11-B. 8%gae at 48 lire and at 5 days,
11-L. At 11 A. M. November 14, inoculate saccharose 
tube from 11-B, 8% gas at 40 lire and at 5 days,
11-H & If. At 4 P. 15. November 19, two petri dishes 
plated from 11-7. Growth no.l was concentrically ringed 
and almost transparent. Growth no. P was white and flaky. 
Growth no. 3 occurred in snail,round, grayish colonies.
11-0. {Pure culture 11-la). Growth no. 1 inoculated 
upon agar slant. Grom negative coll like rode on stains. 
Inoculation of November 28 on carbohydrate media showed 
no gas from lactose, gas from dulcitol at 43 hrs and from 
(saccharose at 4 days. Analysis for symbiotic action on 
lactose started December 6 showed the followings 
11-0 pure, gas at 45 hrs. 2%;1-$ pure, no gas; 
U-R pure, gas at 45 hrs, 10%. The mixed cultures for 
symbiotic action need not be included as the above shows 
we have Isolated two lactose fermenters. On January 4, 1924 
this culture w&s included among the pure cultures as 11-la.
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HISTORY OT WATER SAMPLE MHMBRR 11. {COJIT. PG.3).
11-P, (11-11}. Inoculated on an agar slant at the 
eono time and from the came growth as 11-0. In the 
earlier terte this proved to he an exact duplicate of 
11-0 so it was discarded in favor of 11-0.
11-Q. {Jenin culture 11-2). On Hovember 22, growth no. 2 
from 11-M A H, was inoculated upon an agar slant, repeated 
tests showed it to be a non gas former in lactose, dulcitol 
and saccharose.
11-R. (Pure culture 11-3). On Hovember 22, growth no. 3 
from 11-M A H, was inoculated upon an agar slant. 11-R and 
11-0 were inoculated at the same time and on the come batches 
of culture media. 11-R differs from 11-0 in these tests in 
being dulcitol minus and in fermenting gas in 45 hrs 
on lactose cultures of December 6, 1923.
nummary.
11-R (Pure culture 11*3)
Agar slant Rev. 22, 1923 
Results of lactose plants. 
Hovember 28. Ho gas.
December 6. at 43 hrs.
Jan. 4,1924. at 70 hours.
11-0 (Pure culture 11-la) 
Agar slant Hot.22,1923 
Result of lactose plants. 
Hovember I 28. Ho gas 
Dec. 6. 2% at 43 hrs 
Jan 4,1924. at 24 hrs.
The writer has checked all media used above by getting 
both positive and negative results in inoculations from
all batches.
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Water Sample Trips, pagel.
X, Saturday, November 3, 1923. Hi liar and Butler,
Rain from roid-night to 9. A. Cool, but not cold.
Samples #1 to #6 were taken near Leeotaa road in the A.M. from 
9;00 to 11:00. 1 ec samples from these were planted in XAltli 
lactose fermentation tubes at 1:00 P.M.
Samples #6 to #17 were taken from springs and streams near 
Bridge School House, 1 eo samples from these were planted in 
lactose fermentation tubes at 4:00 P.K. Steeples taken in P.K.
2. Wednesday, November 7* 1923. Killer and Butler,
No rain since Saturday, November 3(4 days).
Samples with subscript *a* were taken from the same sources 
as the original numbers. Samples taken; €a,7a,9a, 10a, 11a, 
13a, 14a, 16a and 16a. 1 ce from each of the above samples 
was planted in lactose fermentation tubes.
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Water Sample Trips, Page 2.
3. Saturday, Hovember £4,1923. Millar and Butler.
A rain of Thursday, Movesaber £2, after a week of dry 
weather, effected stream and spring flow very little.
A frost Iltf&Id occurred during the preceding week.
Samples #101 to #112 were taken in Boole Hollow and around 
Hewburg during the morning and 1 oc samples were planted 
In laotose tubes at 2:00 P.M.
Samples #113 to #121 were taken down little Bearer walley 
in the afternoon, and 1 ee samples were planted in laetese 
tubes at 6:00 P.M.
4. Monday, Movemiber 2$, 1923. Butler(trip on foot).
Wire days since a rain. Cool and dear. Samples taken from 
octrees near Bella in P.M# Plant 1 cc in lactose, 6:30 P.M.
6. triday, Bovesfeer 30, 1923. Millar, Butler and Mikell.
Cool and Clear. A rain the day before was preceded by a week 
of dry weather. Samples #301 to #309,taken frost sources 
near Bridge School House in the afternoon were planted 
(1 cc) in lacrose tubes at 5:00 P.M.
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6. Saturday, Decemberl, 1923. Millar, Butler & Christopher. 
Baiued all day Thursday, ITidoy was clear, while Saturday
4
was cloudy. Siaaples#401 to #409 were taken in trip to 
Taney Mills. Trip made in the afternoon. Samples (1 ce) 
were planted in lactose tubes at 0:00 P.SJ.
7. Saturday, December 8, 1923. Millar, Butler and ttikell. 
Weather of week preceding; Monday, clear; Tuesday, snow; 
Wednesday and Thursday , thaw; Mriday, clear.
Samples #001 to #613 were taken in mil Creek valley, south
of Hewburg, on all day trip. Samples(l cc) were planted in* #.
lactose tubes at 8:00 B.l*.
8. Monday, December 10, 1923. Butler and Hauek.
Bainy, following a night of rain.
Samples #601 to #613 were taken from sources around Hewburg 
in the afternoon. SsmplesCl co) were planted in laetose 8 B.M.
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9. Priday, December 14, 1923. Millar and Butler.
It rained 'Wednesday. Ground to© frosty.
Samples #701 to #713 were taken from source© Horth and West 
of Holla as far as Cafe Spring creek. Trip in the P.M. 
Samples(1 oc) planted in lactose tubes at 5*00 P.M.
10. Saturday, December 15, 1923. Butler and Crutcher.
Bain, Wednesday. Cloudy. Trip in P.M.
Samples #801 to #813 were taken from sources in and around 
Hewburg. Samples (1 «e) planted in lactose at 7*00 P.M.
H. Monday, Beeeafber 17, 1923. Butler and Hauok.
Mo rain for fire days. Ground partly frosen. Trip in P.M. 
Samples #901 to #913 were taken in Mttle Bearer ralley 
from sources along and north of Rolla-Sewburg road.
Samples #(1 oc) planted in lactose tubes at 5*00 P.M.
RESUME OP WATER SAMEPDE TRIPS.
I, full day trip. 2 double trip©(return at noon)
8 half day trips. Total number of trips, 18.
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Detail ed Description of Water Sarnie Sources, Page 1.
3-, #1. Love Branch at Leeoma Dead just above the mouth of 
Defble Creek* East side Sec. 13 twp* 3? rn 8. Septic tank 
of Fella sewer system, discharges 1& znilee above* Water* 
cloudy. Drainage area, 2 square milee.
2. #2. Kouth of Deible Creek, East half Sec. 13- 3? -8. 
Slightly cloudy water, Drainage area If square miles.
3. #3, Creek west of Leoema Dead, in Sec 25-37-8. Water, 
only slightly cloudy. Drainage area 200 acres*
4. #4. Creek west of Lecoma Foad in south part of Sec 25-37-8 
Water, only slightly cloudy* Coinage area 500 acres.
3. #6, Clear stream (pool) in deep hollow in north center 
part See* 12-36-8. Drainage area 200 acres*
6, #6. Stream under Frisco By culvert in W. S. Sec 20-37-8* 
Clear. Drainage area 3 square miles.
7* #7. Small dry weather spring 200 feet 8. 5* of Bridge MM* 
School Houee, under a medium height ridge (Sec 17-37-8).
8. #8. Tery small dry weather spring, 150 feet XXXX B.W.of 
Bridge School House and under flat ridge. Sec 17-37-8.
9* #9* Small housed dry weather spring 1000 ft. from a ridge 
and about 1000 ft west of Bridge School House. Sec 17-37-8*
10* j?10* Ocllohon*s spring- small housed dry weather spring. 
8. IS. i Sec IS-37-8.., in narrow, shallow valley*
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Betailed Description of Water Sources, page
11. #11. Very small housed dry weather spring, west of Little 
Beaver road, and under high ridge. H, 1. $ Bee 19.37*8.
12. #12. Small spring, mid-east part See,19.37.8. test of 
Little Leaver road.
13. #13. large (small house) dry weather spring 75 ft east of 
Little Leaver creek,500ft from ridge. S.E4 See.19-37-8.
14. #14.Large open dry weather spring in shallow stream basin. 
BO ft last of Little Beaver creek, 500 ft from ridge, in
S.W.i See 17.37.8, and 1100 ft N.W.of Bridge School House.
18. #15. Small housed dry weather spring, south of Holla. 
Newburg road in 8«S,i See 8-37-8. Gentle slope to ridge.
16. #16. little Beaver creek, south of Rolla-Nevburg road. 
Between Sections 8 A 9 twp.37-8. South of paved ford. 
Drainage area S§- square miles.
17. #17. Murky stream, south of M.S.M.Expertmental Mine.
North half Sec 16-37-8. Drainage area, 160 acres.
18. #6a. Same source a® #6.
19. #7a. Same source as #7.
20. #9a. Same source as #9.
21. #10a. Same source as #10.
22. #11*. Same source as #11.
23. #13*. Same source as #13.
<*
24. #14*. Same source as #14.
25 .#15*. Same source as #15.
26.#16a. Same source as #16.
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27. #101. nraall flowing well- 1 inch Bide stream from 4 
inch vertical pipe under about 4 ft of head. S.E.i 23*37*9. 
30 ft weot of (stream in Poole Hollow, and 1000ft. from 
Frisco culvert.
28. #102.Spring near heed of small hollow in west aide of 
Poole Hcllow(med.d.w.spring). H,S,£ Bee 23*37-9.
29. #103. Ponced off(wood rails) email dry weather spring 
under bluff. H.tr.-i Sec 24*37-9. Hear faro buildings.
30. #104. large, 10 inch diameter, flowing well, near end 
of deep draw on east side of Poole Hollow.H.W.i 24-37-9,
31. #103, Poole Hollow{clear mountain) stream. Drainage area 
l£ square miles. S.WiSec 13*37-9,
32. #106, Gulley stream fed by email SfSSK springs. mile 
draw, pastured land, 8,W,# Sec 13-37-9.
33. #107.little Tineycreek at intersection of Beet sidem
Section 22—37—9,i i
34. #108. In  Heefcurg, M o n o  spring, small (housed)2 inch
pipe dry weather spring. Pair bluff behind. Sec 22-37-9.
t" ?"
38. #109, In Hewburg. Bored Moderate dry wer.ther spring in 
hollowCaear Rolla-Betd>urg road), r slppos. 23-37-9.
-,-r ■ . # * t '
38. #110. Very small housed dry weather spring. Bast bluff, 
50 ft east of Rolla-Hewburg road. I.W.f See 23-37-9.
* * ■ i*V ' ■




Detailed Description of Water Sample Sources, page 4.
38. #112. North fork of little Bearer creek, north of min 
Bolla-Newfcurg road. Section 8-37-8.
39. #113. Seme as source no.6*
40. #114, Same as source no.7.
41. #115. Same as source no.9.
42. #116. Bearer creek, shore mouth of little Bearer, 
large, clear stream, H.W.i Sec 30-37-8.
43. #117. little Piney Greek, above the mouth of Beaver.
West line 30-37-8. large,fairly clear stream.
44. #118. Same source as #13.
46. #119. Same source as #11,
46. #120. Small open dry weather spring, west side of little 
Beaver road under a shallow bluff* S.W.Cor. Sec 18-37-8.
47. #121. Same source as #14.
48. #201. South side Sinkum Hollow. Dry weather stream bed 
fed by 4 or 8 bed outcrop spring©. Pastured. Human camp site. 
Section 2-37-8.
49* #202. filtered clear pool in upper sinkum Hollow, fed 
from stream bed sources. Section 3-37-8.
60. #203. Wet weather seep spring In steep galley bed, 80 ft. 
east of road. H.S.Corner Sec. 2-37-8.
51. #204. Very small dry weather spring from covered gulley,
on west side of main gulley on east side of golf links.11-37-0,
*
52. #208, Very small dry weather spring at foot of waste dump
S.V.end frisco cut.s.H.i Sec 10-37-8,
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Be tailed Description of Water Semple fources, page 5.
53. #806. Dock bottom pool in stream bed fed by seep springs. 
Drainage area 15 acres. 100 ft south of #52 (#205),
54. #207. Creek bed fed by seep springe. Drainage area,
DO acres. M.W.4 See 14-37*6.
55. #208. From mid-point on embankment Frisco pond. 2-37-8.
56. #209. Frisco pond. Embankment 50 south of #208, 2-37-8.
57. #301, Same source as #17*
58. #302. Same source as #6.
59. #303. Sane source ee #7.
60. #304. Same source aa #9.
61. #308, Same source aa #11.
62. #306. Same source as #13.
68. #307, Same source as #120,
• V *
68, #308. Same source a» #14.
68. #309* Same source as #15.
68. #401. Bearer creek shore Sand’s bridge. Sfr 34*37*8.
67. #402. Moderate railed dry weather spring. On hillside 
ledge, west elope of hollow 200 ft west of Baud’s bridge. 
Biped water for hydraulic rca. 8fr Sec 34*37*8.
68. #403. Small dry weather spring in Vodt’s hollow. Old 
spring house is torn down* "Prom rock ledge under bluff.
Sfr Sec 33*36*8,
69. #404. Taney Mills large walled dry weather spring.
South line Sec. 32*38*8.
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retailed Description of Water Sample Sources, page 6.
70* #405* Yancy Kills pond* above mlllrace. See 32-36*8*
71. #406. Moderate dry weather cavern spring under 60 ft. 
sloping cliff, B.S.i Sec 4-36*8.
72. #407* little Piney creek below mouth of William’s branch. 
Section 4*36*8.
73* #408. Stream north of road. East branch at S.w. Corner 
Section 26*36*8. Drainage area 160 acres.
74. #409. Same as source #2.
75. #501. Yelton’s spring. Small dry weather housed spring. 
Piped 200 ft. Hit slope. Section 33-XSXX 37-9.
76. #502, Clear rooky bed stream fed from filtered seep 
springs. Drainage area 160 acres. Sec. 4*36*9.
77. #808. Moderate housed dry weather spring, 10 ft west of 
Mill creek road and WLunder 60 ft ridge. Sec 8*36** 9.
78. #504. Moderate dry weather spring (flowing from bttwwen 
tree roots) in Mill creek road. 1 to 5 olppe. Sec 17*36*9.
79. #505. large bubbling spring, feeding a pond. Hertfc lint 
Sec. 20*36*9.
80. #606* Moderate dry weather spring, concreted wall,under 
cliffs(80 ft bluff). See. 29-36*9,
81. #507. Small leafy dry weather spring in creek bank. Slept 
1 to 5 to 30 ft ridge. Sect. 34-36*9.
88. #508. Small dry weather spring under ledge in small XHX 
hollow. Sect. MHOED*. 29*36*9.
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Detailed Description of Water Bsmple Bourses, page 7.
S3, #509. Mill creek above spring pond outlet. Clear. 
Drainage area 10 square miles. Section 17-30-9.
84. #510. Hardester hollow creek above Bill creek road. 
Clear. Fair flow. Drainage 9 eq. miles. South line 8-36-9, 
88, #511, Small spring in flat ground , Ridge 100 ft away. 
100 ft east of road (Hill oreek). Sec 8-36-9.
86. #612. Vagner branch above m u  creek road. Drainage area 
2 square miles. South line Section 29-37-9.
87. #513* Mouth of Mill creek. Clear# rapid* Bast line 
sec 20-37-9.
88. #601. Very small boxed dry weather spring. Flat elopes. 
Dost of road. Sec. 10-37-9.
89. #602. Very small dry weather spring la stream bank under 
road. . See, 10-37-9.« * f >' A *
90. #603. Very small dry weather spring, west side of road.
Flat elopes. Section 10-37-9.
91. #604, Small housed concreted spring* Hat slope. Under 
60 ft ridge. South lino Section 10-37-9.
92. #605. Moderate dry weather spring, brabbling up near flat 
(10 ft) mount. 400 ft to high ground. Sec 16-37-9.
< »* - •* ■ ■ i
93. #606. Clear dry weather stream. Drainage area f square ft
mile, sfr Sec 15-37-9.
' -  , *
94. #607. Moderate walled dry weather spring, at edge of 
flat 40 ft mound, last line See. 21-37-9.
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95. #608. Smell dry weather spring. Flat X slope. Hear edge 
of flat 60 ft ridge. South line See 22-37-9.
96. #609. ftaall dry weather spring under steep 80 ft hill. 
South half section 21-37*9.
97. #610. Snail ffl&MK housed (pipeX) dry weather spring. At 
stream edge, under 18 ft flat. 8fr Sec 22-37-9.
98. #611. Very snail piped spring, 80 ft up on side of 200 ft 
hill. 9kSec 27-37-9.
99. #612. Hoderate dry weather spring in side of stream, below 
road,& at edge of 200 ft bluff. South line Geo 22-37-9.
100. #613. Very small seep springs in SXKSJS: eteep side galley 
in 180 ft hill. South line Sec 22-37-9,
101 *#701. Sinkura Hollow. Clear stream west of road. South 
half Sec 38-38-8. Drainage area 1 square mile.
102. #702. Vet weather seep spring in meadow, 50 ft east of 
stream, Vest half section 38-38-8.
103. #703. Clear stream. Drainage area 1 square milt. South of 
road. Vest half s«ction3&-38-8.,
104. #704. Convergence of two small,clear streams, below 
(Korth of) road. Drainage 300 acres. H.E.f See 34-38-8.
106.#708. Clear rock ledge etrerm. Drainage area 200 acres. 
Horth half,Section 34-38-8.
106.#706. Veil. Uft pump. In barnyard. Good concrete $ 
platform. H.W.f 6«o 27-38-8.
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107. #707. Clear rock bed stream. Drainage area f square mile. 
S.l.i Sec 32-38-8..
108. #708. Fable hollow branch. Clear stream. Drainage area,
1 square mile. Sec. 28-38-9.
109. #709. #taall dry weather walled spring, 150 ft S. U. of 
Wynn School House. South line Sec 28-38-9.
110. #710. Care Spring Creek- at rapids- clear. Drainage area 
about 6 square miles, Sfc Sec 33-38-9.
111. #711. Mouth of an east branch to Cave Spring creek. Clear. 
Drainage, 3 square miles, last line section 33-38-9.
112. #712. Care Spring creek. Swift. Slightly cloudy. Drainage 
area 2$ sq. miles. West half Section 2-37-9.
113. #713. Very small dry weather spring in creek bank.
¥.1,Corner Section 10-37-9.
114. #801. Sam© source as #601.
115. #802. Same source as #602.
116. #803. Same source as 603.
117. #804. Same source as #604.
118. #805. Same source as #605.
119. #806. Same source as #606.
120. #807. Same source as #607.
121. #808. Same source as #609.
122. #809. Seme source as #109.
123. #810. Same source as 612.
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Detailed Description of Water Sample Sources, page 10.
124. #811. Main stream in hollow north of %wburg. Clear. 
Drainage l£ rq. miles. s.?.£ Sec 15-37-9.
125. #812. Month of an Bast branch into #811. Drains 300 acres.
126. #813. Small stream. Drains 160 acres. Sec 9-37-9.
187.#901. Housed rock ledge spring,creek bottom. H.B.£-0-37-8.
128. #902. Clear stream. Drains 2 sq.miles. IT.!.£-8-37-8.
129. #903. Small boxed dry weather spg. R$-5ec 8-37-8.
130. #904. Small spring 30 ft north of #903.
131. #905. Hock ledge stream. Drains 300 acres. £$-8-37-8.
132. #906. Moderate dry weather spring, from 10ft.diameter 
mound water cress.. Meadow. Creek bank. Sec 5-37-8.
133. #907. Clear rock ledge stream,Drains 300 acres, aec 6-37-g,
134. #908. Vailed housed dry weather spring, low, flat slopes, 
last line Section 6-37-8.
135. #909. Gravelly stream. Drains 300 acres. I.line 6-37-8.
136. #910. Same source as #112.
» « *
137.1m . Same source as #15.
* #
138. #912. Mouth of dry weather stream below 5 ft falls on 
north bank of Little Beaver. Drains 200 mores. 8. E.£-8-37-8.
139. #913. Same source as#16.
RESUME Of WATER SOURCES.
Springs total 54. Streams, 44. Vell,l. Total is 99.
RESUME Of WATER SAMPLES.
Springs, 83. Streams, 55. Well, 1. Total, 139.
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2. /r> class/fy m g , the \tioges Pros h o u r fV P ), MethylPed(Md} 
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to be c la ss e d  as A t y p / 'c a i
generally
3. G lyce ro l an d  Starch were n e t  used as m edia
os no Gelatin i/gue Tiers occurred in  the Z  7 
pure cultures •
ComB/n at/on of To ties 3 Be f in ‘Co/on ~A eroyenes 
Differentiation at Cincinnati " By Bat) I man &. Sonn. 
pejs 4Z/; 42I of Journal A m  Waterworks Assn. March M M
/■ ty p e s  D  Sz (3 //ejuefy Ge/crfin in  /S' Days .
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Pure C u /tu re s  Parsed o n  D  u ic/tot, Sai/c/n, fare foS&, 
Saccharose, V P . , A? . A3, /u tm vs  At/ /A  t In d o /, A / o t/ iity
and G e la t in  g/ves> t h e  fa //o w /n g •
[ 8  Aieapo/itanus — d  cultures (t/u m b irs  /2*,/3, /d & 2,s)
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B  C d i  -  /  cu/ture -N u m b e r  Z/f
The rem aining 2 i  c u ltu re s  ( 7 9  °7o) h/r<z 4  ty p ic a l ■
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O rg a n is m s , a/I f a i l  to ferm ent iactose.
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O e  fa iled Te sts  o f  /so/cjted Cultures.
The G ra m  3ta/ns o f  t f e s e  c o / t u r e s  s h o w  t f e m  
t o  t?<? m i x e d -  f js  th e s e  w ere  t e s t e d  /n  trie  sam e  
m e d ia  /hatches a s  t h e  P o re  C o /to re s  t/n s  d a ta  is  retained-
|/y//A pcere* j ^  0=>| W Gather 1____ [
®  in  Coiomn /4 /nJ/ca tes a deco/on z a t/on p roce ss  
/n  th e  / itm o s  m /Jk  50 / f a t  aa'd/ty ts  d o u b t f u l -  
D u lc ito l  (0 ,  c o lu m n  6  /5 fro m  the s a m e  h a t c h  
a s  D u lc ito l 0 )  Colum n Id  o f  p u re  c u / to r e s  
H u m  hers in  C o lu m n s 3  to  7  In d ic a te s  in  doors the 
a p e  o f  sa /vp te  w hen p o s itive  reaction was n o te d
m42,\ JJ6
/t.B. ©  in d ic a te s  a  yveak p ositive  r e a c t io n -
/V B  <2> /net,cates a  wectM /£>os?t/i/e r e  act/or?.
D o J a c k s  o n ' 5 C/ass/ f/caf/o
D a t a  —  Ja ckson 's  CJassi f/cat/on Bh/qe
30$\24 24
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Section 2, of Map, Showing Location of Water Sample Sources,
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Section 3, of Map, Showing Location of Water Sample Sources.
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Section 4 of Map, Showing Location of Water Sample Sources.
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^Xplanntlcn of Tables. Page 1 ,
Table 1. Complete tecta of the 87 pure cultures.
This table gives the mamber.and the name of the original 
eciapie with it# source, the Ante of securing the seeple and 
the weather condition©, it give# all the reaction# to the 
varies# media,noting the time at which the first positive 
reaction# were noted.
Table £• A©tidy of reaction# and classification* of the 
87 pure culture#. Here a comparison 1# made for fecal 
and. nan-fecal indication© a© determined in the various 
classifications. Adetermination of origin from the 4 
reactions of Methyl Bed, Vtogee Proekeuer, brio Acid, and 
Citrate media ©how# 13 m  non-fecal, 10 a# fecal and 4 
indeterminate. Thi© i© baaed on a majority agreement from 
the above media. In the cane of 1ft culture# there is 
perfect correlation of the four media. Vogm Broekauer 
leads' the high correlation , determining out of the 
P3 reaction©! Methyl Red determine© Si; brio acid, 19$ 
and citrate medium, 18. This is a high correlation in each 
case. In the case® where the 4 reaction# agree the 
classifications also have a high correlation showing the 
cultures giving the acme to be strongly typical. 10 cut 
of the 11 culture# giving perfect agreement in the media 
alee give perfect correlation with all classifications.
Only In ft eases out ef the 27doee the classifications help
overrule the indication of the 4 media.
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Ixplanatioa of the fable©. Bag® f*
Table 3. Pure culture® lit bovine*© Clasoifieation( alee atyp.)
The Voges ?roskauer( V. P*), Methyl £ed(X«ft.), W «  Acid, 
motility and gelatin reaction® considered as primary 
and any deviation from the epeeifled reaction® cawed the 
culture to he claaeed a# atypical. As ehown in the table,
10 culture® are IXtypical while 1? cultures are classed 
aa atypical and are divided into 11 group®.
According to Levine(pg 3? Bulletin 6S Iowa state CollageJ 
this large variation i© to he anticipated. •* very eerloua 
objection to such Glassifications a® those of MaoCenkey, 
Borgey and Bsehan, and Jackson 1® their extreme flexihility 
and complexity ;for as the nudber of fermentable substance© 
or other characters observed increase®, the nudber of X1KSSX 
•varieties* increases geometrically (approaching infinity) 
and soon produces a most unweildiy scheme. Thu© for f t #  
character® there are 2f>6 possible eewfcinailons or*varietie»*. 
This number rise© to 1,0£4 with 10 oharaoter® and to 63,636 
when 16 teste are considered.* This doe® wot apply closely 
to hevine’S glassification for ordinarily the oharaoter® 
are constant and the classification covers a large group 
of I organisms. But there is known to exist(especially on 
first isolations) small group© of atypical reacting 
organisms. A special study is made of this by Bahamas and 
Sofcaf Journal America® Water works Assn,, March,1924)
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ifocplanatiea of Tables, Page 3.
Table, 4, By Bahlman and Bohn In * Cclon^aerogene© 
differentiation at Cincinnati* lourtiel An, f. W. Assn.,
Barch 19B4* Atypical culture* were given especial study 
by these w n  and the results obtained after repent and IK 
rejuvenated teste are noted in the tables. Only 4 reactions 
are ueedj T.P., M.R., tfcric Acid* and Gelatin liquefaction.
Of the £7 culture©; SEXBX9 are typical B.ooli and 7 are 
typical B. asrogenes. This mokes 59.3$ typical.
Table S. Winslow* Kllgler & Rothberg, 1019, (lour. Bast. 17,48$ 
The R? pure culture© based on duloitel, ©allots, lactose, 
saccharose* 7.R., M.R., Ilians Bilk, indol, motility and 
gelatin reactions, give 6 typical cultures and SI atypical. 
Table 6- species X of genera Escherichia and Aerobacter 
of the tribe bactereae, according to Bergey*c Manual of 
Be terml native Bacteriology, 1923.
Table 7. Detailed tests of si isolated cultures. These 
culture® were carried along in parallel teats with the acme 
media batches as ths 27 pure cultures. At a lata test they 
were to be definitely or doubtfully contaminated, but. they 
are retained in the data for their value as check tests.
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Sxplanatiext of Tables. ?age 4.
Tables a and 9. lactose Om  Data from 135 «ator dimples. 
The data is euBsaeriJscd at the bottom of pc Table 5. 
a M M  10- m  ft Jfa »**» »n 10« oultureo ecoordiw, 
to Class if loot ion. Son to the rather loir value
of correlation of media used In this classification 
ecnparod with Methyl Bed, Tbges Proekauer, and brie Acid
this data Is not m  important '*.*4*:■:*.;**-i * ■m  is the
more complete data of the 89 pure cultures*
Table 13. Mtep of the Bella Quadrangle.
IM *M JU3L m t a r n a -m  of part of Roiia
Quadrangle, Topographic Asps shoving the location of the 
various eater sample sources * the data on location of
springe given in this thesis may be of future value in 
conxsectioii with special studies, so all data of this nature 
he# bean included.
mwmmt ©y bus total otkber of m m u  t o s s  j w  nxrm 
txmmmm sm ®rxmim xscohtctioi tot thesis. 
Agar siantsCplain) 84; Sosi***®ethyi#»e Blue Agar, 170;
«ndo agar, 40; Bess® Agar, S3; lactose tubes, 380;
Pulcitol tubes, 170; 8aeeheroee(Suorose} tubes, 138;
Selioin tubes, 94* Dextrose(Glucose 5• 84; Gelatin 8tebe,84; 
litmus S ilk ,84; IndoKtxoth), 108; Methyl BedCbroth),64j 
Uric laid* 84; M t s  TUbe Dextrose, Citrate, 89. 
total t m m x m  v z x n m  tmjufmw 1868.
**$4**'
m m m m o m t
1« mto potability of underby ©laeeif lentten®.
P otab ilityo f waterU  dotemdned largelyby the «llaeftee 
of oemge eontsasiRfttien* TJeually, lactose fvrmnttm  bacteria 
of the eolofMMrogenee group or# sought for in totting- for 
tn&mm oontomitmtion. fh* abeenee of loot### feaweeter* i »  
oeaeidared o# <|»M l evidence of potability* * »  preeeneeof 
lactone fMMMtam of tiio oolonwaorcgeaee group, fcemnrar, 
dona not itteatly  indicate nm&pollution, 9, foregone# 
I# widely distributed, in nature and rarely is of fata l otici«* 
the elfteeifleetiene of ttaocairikay, J M tm ,
BahSmui and MM,, tlaeloe Ktigler ft betlbang* and Bergey’e 
I H M S ,  all attempt to elaaaify organim of thin group and 
to relate tit### elaaisee to their habitat* ft** author he# 
been unable to classify KaoContcey*# type# according to habitat 
m  ha* given that elaeeiftnotion a© further etisdy* laokeon 
elmaee the dulcitol gee forma?®, B* coswuni# and »* 
aommvtor m  of fecal origin* of fecal erigin the
Verity indicators of the ▼•*.* »*♦ M b  *«id, «»* Citrate 
reaoti®a»te»i rice were# for m*»feeal)tJe«fe»«fi,s 
elasoifieatlea give® €&$ correct results, eat of «t ef the 
pur® culture®# Bergey*® W m m l  gives a greatly Miffed 
etaaeifieatfen of thie B M P *  ml<».aer©ge«iee group end 
m  there ie m  backing ef a l a w  « M # r  ef teete end of 
the eorroopOJtding etatietieel data, the outlier could M e  
out very little differential value for this grouping*
tNSWWKHIf $mg*
1* Mi to potofctiity of wet#*- by etnooifiontioii#. {Conti, 
fh# 10 rm&tiomof fltselow# Kltglor & hotl&org: moo wfly
® tyyiool ergaolnsHt out of tfc# 87 pur# unite##. Ionian**
end S&hnt rood by end fiotm or#
both bnnnAm  tteietieel eteJUe onft or# the only
oloaolfioottoai of sm m m I toy **##* ftnoooor,thoir bonnflt 
it limited by th* mnfeer of oiypionl mUtm m whtoh oppenr 
ftmm theplnttng method of ioolntioxu lerie® with five  
reflation®. sc»«*g v .v .t AM* ftetility Gointin 
li<suofnotion Give® l?(69fO otypieol organiemo out of
37 pure(plated) mil turn#* Bohlmou uni Cohn with x.ft*» V.y.t 
Arte AoiA eaA Oalntto llQtiefnotion give® 11(41$) atypical 
m& m & w m  out of the 87 pur# colter® . It might b« note* 
boro th&i nil eleeeiflentlonn (whore typical) eeft nil 
moAin got* Mention! origin indication® in 1C out of th#
$7 outturn®. Urn worn (shown to bo of fnmnl and fir# of 
origin. ConntAertng th# look of indication 
(often asaotmtiw? to maar# e-foami sflil to th# ntvoionl 
rmetiwo the outer belieteo that ho hnn m  valuable m  
Indicator by taking n majority indication of th# four M S  
feoetione* »*«#* V.P#t W e  Aoid mud tttmte aeAl«p»nnA 
lotting thot del emits# tho or
%tl# WllrtilBWlp i
ammmtmmi
l»* hlfferential volm  of'the tocte.
large m p  stuti m  by tmim$ Keeersad ©there in 
mnmctim with Setbyl hed. Prooteuer, m e  *•*« m &
citrat© reaction© toe shown %hm to he of prirnry twin* 
oo differential isoiaCfcr fecal or nc»*f®©&t ©rlistn!. M  
present motility* Intel prtewotion snd £** production 
fwm ©artoflnrdmtns ere in a ©©©eatery plae© with respect 
to differential value*
in S3 out of the ft pure culture® the 31***, v»**# W t  
4eid end Citrate reactions gave m^ority Indicator© for 
either fecal or ©riglafin the 4 ©that cultures
the inOioetiono were £ anti &)» Citrate gave the correct 
indication in !B culture#! m e  Aoid.in IP 
culture#! i ethyl Portia £1 culture©jand ^&gm "roctouer, 
la fi* culture©. 'The slsaoai perfect oorreletion of the .
X*R# end V.P. reactions* fit# la very well with studio# of 
recent tecta, very likely stout ?©$ of the £3 eultiire# given 
iMttMBMK her# are of the origin® .Indicated. tfctc leaves 
the field of feed and noa*feo®l organim» of this group 
very loosely indicated. ?h®a#,added to this it is seen 
that there is practically no differential teat for the 
orgsfKteae of this group that are of tone sad lower 
animal fecal origin, then the problem ie truly a difficult
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